
Big Sky Precision | PO Box 470 | Manhattan, MT, 59741

www.PhenderPro.com
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Call 888-213-14 92
or email sales@PhenderPro.com for 
a price quote. Big Sky Precision sells 

direct: An OEM model for boat builders 
and a retrofit model for dealers.

The Ultimate Quick-Release Cleat.

Phender Pro™ combines advanced 

technology, innovative design and 

durability to make docking effortless. 

Machined from solid stainless steel 

and hand-polished to a mirror finish, 

Phender Pro™ allows you to quickly 

dock and undock with one simple 

click. Take the hassle out of docking 

and experience the freedom of 

Phender Pro.™

Because it is 100% made in Manhattan, 
Montana, we can custom design 
and manufacture Phender Pro™ 
to complement your boat design. 
Custom logos, exotic materials, special 
features—challenge us!

AdvAnced Technology:
Big Sky Precision’s proprietary technology makes 

Phender Pro™ the most advanced, easy-to-use quick-

release cleat on the market. The Dentless™, delrin-tipped 

pin protects both the receivers and the boat finish.  

The Anti-Wear™ feature prevents scratching of the 

polished receiver.

cusTomer service:
“ Cobalt boats has been buying quick-release 

cleats from Big Sky Precision since 2008. 

Their quality has been impeccable and their 

people always go the extra mile to keep  

our production lines moving.” 

 – Todd McPherson 

  Purchasing, Cobalt Boats, LLC
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AnTi-WeAr™ design:
Unique Anti-Wear™ design keeps
pin above receiver protecting
highly-polished finish.

sofT edges:
Line attachment tabs are CNC-
machined to soften edges and  
 protect your line.

denTless™ TiP:
Receiver protected by  
Dentless™ Delrin tip.

corrosion resisTAnce:
Quick-Release cleat and receiver  
are machined from Type 316  
stainless and passivated for  
maximum corrosion resistance.

cusTomiZe Phender Pro:
Phender Pro™ can be custom tailored 
to your product line. Call one of our 
engineers to get started.

cusTom BrAnding:
Phender Pro™ can be customized 

to your specifications.  The large, 

polished button can be laser-

engraved with your logo.

Call 888-213-1492 or email sales @PhenderPro.com

oem version

YEAR WARRANTY



      We make  
installation easy!

deAlers:
The Phender Pro™ “retrofit kit” 

makes installation on existing boats 

a cinch.  We provide the tools and 

hardware you’ll need to quickly 

install Phender Pro™ in those 

“impossible to reach” places.  See 

www.phenderpro.com for detailed  

installation procedures.

reTrofiT version

Receiver with  

Allen wrench

Insertion Tool

Brass Nut Plate

Installation Video


